
May 15, 2019 

Fiftieth Garden Anniversary May Luncheon Speech 

Welcome to the Western Reserve Herb Society  50th Garden Celebration. The 50th Anniver-

sary Committee has planned educational information for our members for each month of 2019. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank them for all of their planning and efforts and for 

this lovely celebration luncheon today. 

The creation and maintenance of our herb garden is of great importance to our members. 

The Western Reserve Herb Society members have been tending an herb garden on this site 

since our founding in the 1940’s, from its early beginnings as a brick building on Wade Park La-

goon - to its location here today; with the dedication to the City of Cleveland in September 

1969 fifty years ago  - this tradition continues today. 

We envision this garden as a living, educational classroom and we welcome visitors from our 

community, throughout the United States and all over the world as we learn and teach about 

herbs. 

We are a unit of The Herb Society of America and we represent all of northeast Ohio. 

This year, we are celebrating our Garden’s 50th anniversary as one of the largest educational 

herb gardens in the country. 

This Garden site as we see it today was designed by a past member, Elsetta Gilcrest Barnes, in 

1969. When Elsetta spoke to the membership and asked them what would you like to see in this 

herb garden, their response was everything. 

The history of herbs. The use of herbs for meat and medicine,  use and delight.  

As the result, we see an old-world type of garden, a type of monastery garden with alluring 

rooms, stone blocks as walls, and hedges as an enclosures and an enchanting secret gate!. 

Each of the nine sections of this herb garden teach the uses of hundreds of species and varie-

ties of herbs.  

A walk along the mill stone path in the Medicinal Section will show herbs used historically 

throughout the ages as well as today for health and wellness. 

In Culinary, we learn and teach about delicious herbs and the many ways to use them in cooking 

and teas. 

Our Dye Section displays several plants used for brilliant dyes in clothing, yarns and fabrics, 

dating from centuries ago to present day. 



The striking Knot Garden, the center and focus point of our garden, encompasses a classic for-

mal herb garden design dating back hundreds of years. The closely trimmed herbs weave like 

ribbons in a circular design in an example of perfect control and symmetry . 

Enjoy the intoxicating aromas and fragrances in our beautiful Fragrant Section with four 

matching quadrants surrounding the knot garden. Here we enjoy herbs for scent and beauty.  

The Trial and Cutting Section was created with herbs used to explore all of the products that 

we make, and to enable us to teach various ways to use herbs in crafts and design. this year it 

features a quilt of herbs with a herbal numeral 50 in the center.  

The most inspiring vista of our entire Herb Garden can be viewed from the steps of our Ter-

race Section, now renamed Ellie's Overlook, offering its soft, subtle shades of green and white. 

The Edible Flower Section allows us to teach the use and tastes of herbal flowers in cooking 

and design. 

As leaders in the herbal world it is incumbent upon us to be educators as well as gardeners. In 

our marvelous living classroom we learn and then teach the current philosophies of using organic 

practices in our gardening endeavors. 

The Herb Garden is indeed beautiful, but our real purpose is education. Our garden provides a 

learning environment for education and inspiration. 

Just as those members before us, we want to share use of herbs as they have been used 

throughout history. We want share the use and delight of herbs in fragrance, texture, color, 

scale and design.  And - as we learn, the public can learn as well, as we are dedicated to teaching 

about herbs. Inspired to share our love and passion of herbal plants. 

Current gardening practices, organic gardening, attracting pollinators, use of herbs for health 

and well-being, the role of herbs in our daily lives - their use and delight --  This is our mission - 

our purpose. 

I welcome you to the enchanting and educational Western Reserve Herb Garden. Experience our 

world of herbs. Join us in the garden. I invite you to come, learn, and linger. 

Kathleen Gips, President, Western Reserve Herb Society 


